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This invention relates to a constant force spring device, and 
more particularly, to a device for expanding a metallic liner wherein an 
expanding die is urged against the liner by a constant force spring device. 

Heretofore, a method and apparatus have been developed for 
installing an expanded metallic liner in an oil well or other conduit. 
Typically, a corrugated eteel liner is inserted in a conduit which is to be 
lined, the greatest peripheral dimension of the liner being slightly leas 
than the inside diameter of the conduit.   An expanding tool is passed 
through the liner placed In the conduit, and a first-stage expanding die 
causes a gross plastic deformation of the liner, which is expanded outwardly 
against the Inside of the conduit.   A second-stage die on the tool then 
provides an additional finer deformation of the liner to provide a smoother, 
more finished surface on the inside of the liner and to assure mora complete 
contact between the conduit and the liner.   In a typical design of this type 
expanding tool, the frictions! drag of the first-stage die supplies the 
expanding force for the second-stage die, which expanding force is a direct 
function of the strength, or wall thickness, of the conduit in which the 
liner is being installed.   For example, in lining oil well casing, heavy 
wall casing may cause a very high frictions! force which results in excessive 
pressure being required to push the expander through the liner. The 
application of the great forces required may result la rupture of the casing j 
or in breaking the installing tool.   In instances where the interns! 
diameter of the conduit is somewhat less than that anticipated, the result- 
ing forces can cause the tool to become stuck In the casing, or otherwise 
cause damage to the casing and the tool.   In other designs, such as where 
a cantilever spring arrangement is employed la connection with the second- 
stage die, various difficulties are encountered in obtaining a spring 
mechanism having the desired strength in combination with the other spring 
characteristics, and with the too! dragging against the inside wall of the 
conduit after being passed through the liner. 
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Since tools of the type mentioned above often are employed in wells 
deep in the ground, it is highly preferable that a tool be used which under no 
circumstances will become stuck ia the well or cause damage to the well. Any 
such trouble occurring in a well can result in considerable loss in time and 
great expense in making repairs. 

An object of the present invention is a device fox applying a con- 
stant force to an expanding die or other similar apparatus so that a pre- 
selected maximum force ia exerted against a work piece.   Another object Is an 
improved expanding tool for installing metallic liners In a conduit, which 

10    expanding tool can apply no greater than a predetermined force to the liner 
being installed in the conduit.   Still another object of the Invention is an 
economical and easily fabricated constant force spring device.   A further 
object ia a rugged, eaay-to-operate expanding tool employing such a spring 
device.   These and other objects of the Invention will become apparent by 
reference to the following description of the invention. 

In accordance with the present invention there is provided a con- 
stant force spring device which comprises a body member, an elongated column 
element adjacent said body member, bearing plate members contacting the two 
ends of said column at least one of said bearing plate members being longi- 

0    tudlnally movable in respect of the other and stop means on said body member 
to limit the deflection of said column element to prevent permanent deforma- 
tion of said column element upon the appllcation.of a compressive load 
thereto.   In one embodiment of the invention, the foregoing constant force 
spring device is employed in a tool for expanding a metallic liner inside 
a conduit, said constant force spring device being positioned on said tool 
to urge an expanding die member against the liner being installed in the 
conduit by a substantially constant force. 

My invention will be better understood by reference to the follow- . 
ing description and the accompanying drawings wherein: 

Figures IA, IB and 1C, taken together, constitute a partial sec- 
tional view of a preferred embodiment of a liner expanding tool according to 
the.present invention; and 
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Figure 2 Is a sectional view of the apparatus of Figure 1A taken at 
line 2-2; and 

Figure 3 Is a typical plot of applied Load versus Deflection for 
the constant force spring device of the invention. 

Beferring to the drawings, Figure 1A is the bottom portion of a 
liner expanding tool for use in installing a metallic Liner in a veil, while 
Figure IB illustrates the middle section of such a tool and Figure 1C repre- 
sents the upper section of the tool.   The expanding tool 11 la attached to 
standard well tubing 12 by coupling 13 and, typically, may be lowered from the 

3     surface through a well caaing (not shown) to a point la the casing at which It 
is desired to install a metallic liner.   Before inserting the tool Into the 
well, an elongated vertically corrugated liner Ik fabricated from mild steel, 
or other suitable malleable material, ia placed on the tool.   The corrugated 
liner is secured in position by contact at Its upper end with a cylindrical 
shoulder member 16 and, at Its lover end by contact with a first-stage expand- 
ing die 17 in the form of a truncated circular cone which serves as a first, 
stage expanding die in the manner hereinafter described.   The expanding die is 
fixedly attached to a centrally located, elongated cylindrical hollow shaft 18 
which forms a portion of the.body of the tool.   As shown, the expanding die 17 
is held in place between a lower shoulder 19 and collar 21 threaded onto the 
shaft.   A plurality of movable arms 22, preferably provided with outwardly 
enlarged portions 23 near the top, are disposed in the form of a cylinder 
around shaft 18.   The enlarged portions of the arms 23 upon being moved out- 
wardly contact the liner to perform the final step of expanding the corrugated 
liner into a substantially cylindrical shape.   The arm members 22 are pivotally 
attached to the shaft so ae to be movable outwardly from the. shaft by a tapered 
expanding member 2U slidably positioned on the shaft to serve as a second-stage 
expander.   The surface of the member 2k, as shown, moves upwardly along the 
shaft to engage with the arms and move them outwardly.   Advantageously, the 
inside surfaces of the arms 22 and the outside surface of expanding member S* 
form meting sections, typically octagonal in shape.   The expansion of the arm 
wmber. i. controlled by the position of the member * which moves upwardly 
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until it contacts shoulder 26 provided on the .haft.  As member 24 moves in a 
dovnvnrdly direction anna 22 fold Inwardly toward the shaft.   The expending 
ana 22 are held in place on the shaft by collar 27 and circular groove 28 
provided pn the shaft. 

The expanding tool, comprising the fir.t-stage dl. and the eecoad- 
etage die ie drawn through the Uner to expand it in place in the casing. The 
fir-t-stege die provides a gross deformation of the liner so that it la 
expanded outwardly egalnet the vail of the casing.   The ..cond-.tag. die then 
passe, through the Uner and perform, the final expansion to amooth the inner 

0     surface of the Uner and to provide more even contact between the Uner and 
the wall of the caeing and effect a fluid-tight seal. 

to operation, the Uner eetting tool ie assembled at the surface, aa 
described above, and a glass cloth saturated vith a resinous material may be 
wrapped around the corrugated tube to form the Uner.   The assembly is lowered 
into the well at the location at which the Uner is to be set.   A Uquid, such 
** oil, is then pumped under pressure down the well tubing and flow, through 
the passageway 29 provided in poUshed rod 31, through port. 32 and into cyUn- 
der 33 connected to the upper end of the shoulder 16.   upon the appUcation of 
fluid pressure to the cyUnder, the piston 34 secured to poUshed rod 31 move, 
upwardly in cylinder 33.   A. shown, rod 36 connect. poUshed rod 31 and shaft 
18 upon which is mounted the first-stage expanding die 17.   When the piston 34 
moves upwardly through the cyUnder 33 the expanding die 17 and the second- 
stage die 22 are drawn upwardly into the corrugated Uner 14 and "iron out" 
the corrugations in the Uner, so that the expanded Uner may contact the 
iaaide wall of the casing in which it ie being installed.   Positioned on the 
shaft below the expanding member 2* i. a constant force spring member 37 which 
is employ* to urge the expanding member again.t the expanding arm. 22 with a 
substantia^ constant.force.   The force exerted against the arm member, being 
substantially constant, the fore, transmitted through the arm member, to the 
Uner and to the casing will be substantially constant so that either sticking 
of the tool in the casing or rupture of the casing 1. precluded.   Of course, 
the force provided by the spring member 1. preselected so that the frictions! 
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forces betveen the tool end the liner and the pressure exerted against the ces- 
Ing axe maintained at predetermined safe levels.   The constant force spring 
member assures that the contact pressure between the liner forming portion 23 
of the arms 22 is great enough to provide the desired deformation of the cas- 
ing, vhile preventing damage to the casing or to the tool. 

The constant force spring member 37 is slidably mounted on the shaft 
18 and held betveen the expanding element 24 and a cylindrical lower shoulder 
member 38 forming a portion of a differential sorev element 39 which transmits 
the loading on spring member 37 to shaft member 18.   The differential screw 
element comprises shaft member 18 on the outside of which are cut male threads 
lfla, the lower shoulder member 38 provided with female threads 38a and thimble 
member 41 provided with threads 41a and 41b on the outside and the inside, 
respectively, to engage with threads on the shaft and the shoulder.   The two 
sets of threads are coarse, such as square, modified square, or Acme threads, 
to withstand very high loads and differ in pitch so that shoulder 38 la moved 
upwardly on the shaft 18 when the shaft is revolved relative to thimble 41. 
The shoulder 36 is secured to the shaft 18 by splines 45 so that it can slide 
longitudinally, but it is not free to rotate on the shaft.   Fixedly attached 
to the lower end of the thimble is a friction member, such as bow springs 42, 
a hydraulically actuated friction pad, or other such device for rFictionally 
engaging with the inside wall of the conduit to secure the thimble against 
rotation with respect to the shaft.   Preferably, the direction of the shoulder 
member threads 38a is the same as that of the shaft threads l8a, e.g. right- 
hand threads, and the pitch, or lead, of thread* 18a is slightly greater than 
that of threads 38a, with the pitch ratio being close to unity.   In this 
manner, clock-wise revolution of the shaft relative to the thimble causes 
shoulder member 38 to advance upward slightly and a compression load is exerted 
upwardly on spring element 37 to cause buckling.   For example, one satisfactory 
differential screw was made up using five and one-half threads/inch square 
threads on a shaft approximately 1.7- inch outside diameter and five and three- 
quarters threads/inch square threads on a shoulder approximately 2.5-lnche* 
inside diameter. 
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Constant force spring element 37 comprises column element 43, advan- 
tageously consisting of a plurality of elongated columns disposed around shaft 
18.   Upper bearing plate member 44 Is In'contact vita the upper ends of the 
columns and Is elidably positioned on shaft 18 to transmit the force of the 
spring longitudinally against the bottom end of expander member 2U. Lower 
bearing plate member 46 contacts the lover ends of the columns and is moved 
upwardly along the abaft by longitudinal movement of lover shoulder 38 as a 
result of revolving differential Bcrev element 39.   Grooves hj are provided 
in each of the bearing plates, to form an upper race and a lover race, into 
which the endB of the columns are inserted.   These grooves may^be shaped to 
conform with the sjiape of the column ends if desired.  A cover 48 may be 
employed to exclude foreign matter from the'spring mechanism and to protect 
the spring. 

A means for limiting the deflection of the columns is required. 
Although the column element functions in a buckled condition, application of 
excessive compressive load thereto would cause total failure or rupture of the 
columns.   Therefore, a pair of stops 4o and 4oa are provided for this purpose. 
As shown, the stops are rigidly connected to the bearing plates, and, in 
efrect comprise upper and lover limiting sleeves positioned on the shaft to 
slide longitudinally thereon.   The ends of the stops may mo-.e toward, or away 
from, each other as the load on the spring member varies.   Lover sleeve 49a 
is prevented from moving down by lover shoulder 38 connected to the shaft 18. 
Hovever, the spacing between the ends is such as to limit the longitudinal 
travel of the bearing plate members as they move together to prevent permanent 
deformation of the column element 43.   Various alternative means for prevent- 
ing damage to the column element may also be employed.   For example, pins or 
rings mounted on the shaft may serve as stops, or the cover 48 provided with 
suitable connections may be employed for this purpose to limit longitudinal 
and/or lateral deflection of columns. 

The columns of the column element 43 may be arranged around the 
shaft 18, which as shown here forms a portion of the body of the spring 
device, with ends of the columns fitted in the races 47.  The columns may be 
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fitted closely together as shown, or *ay he spaced around the race, with sepa- 
rators used between them to maintain the desired spacing.   The number of 
columns employed will depend u;oo column characteristics and the materials of 
construction.   For example, the slendemess ratio of the column may be varied 
widely, and the column ends may be round, flat, fixed or hinged.   The preferred 
construction is a thin, slender column with rounded ends, free to move within 
the races shaped to the curvatu;e of the column ends,   trials which msy be 
satisfactorily employed for the colmn, are carbon and low alloy steels, 
chromium and nickel-chromiun, stainless steels, various copper base alloys, such 

10    as phosphor bronse, beryllium copper, the high nickel alloy, and other similar 
material, providing satisfactory mechanical properties.   Typically, the indi- 
vidual columns are of long rectangular-cross-section, with the width being 
greater than the thickness, and arranged so that the wider face of the columns" 
is normal to the diameter of the «haft.   Thus, with sufficient compression 
loading, the columns buckle, and bend about the axis having.the least moaent 

. of inertia, e.g., outwardly away from the shaft 18. 
For example, a group of columns 0.167-inch thicx by 0.<O8-inch wide 

by 10.626-lnchee long, with the ends rounded, were fabricated from A.I.S.I 
*3UO steel, quenched and drawn at 575*F.   Each column was found to require a 

20   critical compression loading of 450 pounds, in order to buckle the column. 
After buckling, the columns were found to have a very flat spring characteris- 
tic, as shown in Figure 3, wherein Pc is the critical buckling load and point 
C represents the load and deflection at which the stress in the extreme fibers 
of the column exceed the yield point of the material.   Theoretically, the shape 
of this spring characteristic curve is described by curve OA'ABC. Actually, 
this curve is described by OABC due to friction in the system.   Point. A and B 
represent typical working limits, which, of course, may be varied according to 
the application for which the .Pring is designed.   For example; where a large 
number of flexing cycle, are not anticipated, a working stress juat below the 

3d   yield pcont may be used, while with, a great number of flexure., the working 
stress may be held to less than the endurance limit of the material of construe, 
tion.   m the above-mentioned tests, the lateral deflection ya. limited to 
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approximately one Inch, et which the longitudinal deflection wee approximately: 
0.225 inche..   From zero deflection to the maximum deflection, the UjO-pound 
loading was found to be substantially constant. 

In another teat a spring device vas built, ae shown, employing 20 
column., each having a critical buckling load of 1250 pounds.   The lateral 
deflection was limited between 0 and about 1.00 inches by appropriately posi- 
tioning the stops.   Ifcon compressional loading, the spring element buckled at 
aubetantially 25,000 pounds and from a longitudinal deflection of 0.0* inches 
(buckling) to about 0.15 inchea the load remained substantially at 25,000 

LO pounds. 

Of course, in designing a spring element as above it is advantageous 
to obtain the greatest possible value of longitudinal deflection for specified 
value, of Utere! deflection and critical buckling load, while maintaining 
the stress level in the columns at a safe level.   The preferred column., there- 
fore, are laminated, as shown in Figure. IB and 2, with multiple flat members 
making up each coluan. 

In the operation of the above expanding tool for setting a liner 
in well casing, the made-up tool is lowered into the well as mentioned above, 
with the arms 22 in the retracted position.  When the tool is at the desired 
level, the well tubing t. revolved.   The friction member k2 engage, with the 
wall of the casing and prevent, thimble *1 from revolving.   With several 
revolution, of the tubing, lower .houlder 38 1. mo^d upwardly by differential 
acrew 39 to buckle .pring element 37 «hicb has a predetermined critical 
Duckling load.   This load i. transmitted upwardly against the lower end of 
expander 2k, and its tapered surface 1. engaged with the tapered .urface on 
the inaide of the arm. 22 to urge, the arm. outwardly with a .ub.tentially 
constant force proportional to the critical buckling load of the .pring 
element.   Subsequently, the expanding tool i. passed through the liner to 
expand it in the casing In the manner described hereinbefore. 

The foregoing description of a preferred embodiment of my invention 
ha. been given for the purpose of exemplification. It will be understood that 
variou. modification, m the details of construction will become apparent to 
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and ecope of ny invention. 
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I CLAIM: 

1 1.  A device for expanding a metallic liner inside a conduit which 
2 device ccoprises a shaft element, an expanding die member attached to said 
3 shaft element, said die member comprising a movable liner-forming member 
k positioned on said shaft and being radially movable in respect thereof to 
5 contact said liner, an expander member slidably positioned on said shaft 
6 between said shaft and said die member to move said liner-forming member 
7 from said shaft, and a constant force spring member positioned on said shaft 
8 to contact said expander member and to maintain said expander member against 
9 said liner-forming member, whereby said liner-forming member is urged against 

10 said liner by a substantially constant force. 
1 2.   In a device for installing an expanded metallic liner in a 
2 conduit wherein an expanding die is moved through a liner positioned in sold 
3 conduit to expand said liner: a cylindrical shaft element, on expanding die 
k member attached to said shaft, said die member comprising a plurality of arm 
5 members disposed around said shaft and being pivotable outwardly therefran to ' 
6 contact said liner, a cone member slidably positioned on said shaft between 
7 said shaft and said arm members to urge said arm members outwardly fran said 
8 shaft, and a constant force spring member positioned on said shaft to contact 
9 said cone member and to maintain said cone member in contact with said arm 

10 members, whereby said arm members are urged outwardly by a substantially 
U constant force. 
1 3.  The device of Claim 2 wherein said constant force spring member 
2 comprises a plurality of columns disposed around said shaft, a first bearing 
3 plate member and a second bearing plate member, each of said bearing plate 
k members contacting opposite ends of said columns, at least one of said bearing 
5 plate members being movably positioned on said shaft and being in contact 
6 with said cone member, stop means connected to said shaft to limit the axial 
7 travel of said movable bearing plate member along said shaft, and compression 
8 means for maintaining a lateral deflection In said columns. 

i 
10 
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The device of Claim 3 vhereia said compression means comprises 
2     a differential screw connecting said spring member and said shaft. 
1 5'   ^ devlce      Claim 3 wherein said stop means comprises a 
2 sleeve-lite element connected to eaid movable bearing plate member and 
3 slidably positioned on said abaft and a member connected to said shaft to 
k     Halt the travel of said sleeve-lite element. 
1 6-   168 device of Claim 3 wherein said columns have a rectangular 
2 cross-section, the width being greater than the thickness, and having the 
3 wider face normal to the diameter of said shaft. 
1 7-   A device for installing an expanded metallic liner in a conduit 
2 which comprises a cylindrical shaft element; an expanding die member mounted 
3 on said shaft, said die member comprising a plurality of arm members disposed 
k     Preferentially around the outside of said shaft and being pivotable out- 
5     wardly therefrom to contact the liner; a conical expanding member slidably 

positioned on eaid shaft between said shaft and said arm members to urge said 
7 arm members outwardly from said shaft; a plurality of slender columns, each 
8 having a long rectangular cross-section and disposed 'circumferential*/ about 
9 said shaft; an upper bearing plate member and a lower bearing plate member, 

each slidably positioned on said shaft and contacting opposite ends of said 
columns; limiting sleeves attached to each of said bearing plate members 
and slidably positioned on said shaft; a shoulder member on said shaft; a 
differential screw element connecting said shoulder and said shaft to apply 
a buckling load to said columns; said, shoulder being engageable with the 
limiting sleeve connected to said lower bearing plate member, whereby the 
axial travel of said bearing plate members is limited; said column members 
transmitting their buckling load to said arm members to urge said ana members 
outwardly with a substantially constant force. 
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MMUM fan. rprW MW 77 it Hl»Ur WMi «a DM **n 

—tar 39 foraUv * P«U> *r * uiferwtUL mw «i—art 39 *1<* MMUI 
IM lottig o> rarlaf ■ 1* ■ JT to akaft M^r 10.  *a tUttartU MM* 

taaarW* ttaft Mbf Haiti Mtrtfc *» atoak «n      a*la IMlt 
M la-*r *MWI aaata* 30 aaniial «lto tab Omb JcW, Ma tkltola 

•rW af laiaato an nek u •«« 
w vita-tato *«» lit* **ato «* «fw u aitek » u«t «wmr » U -*»•* 
■MHCI/9B (to fteif iBitoa tto *toTV la nliuw » IfctoUa *1. 
Ito ■■Ifrr J6 la NM«4 1* <to fttofI 10 V (j»MttM ill** 
fcujltoeUftaUy, MttiiKt rra* to aotato «• taa «WV. TimAXf tltaeM 
U tto kpc «aj cc tto ttdaala M a ttlstln «*<r, van aa tow IjrUa* *t, 
a, fcjamlltoUy aataaiaJ ftl«tto» f+, « «*tor nek VMM ft* mtoaaUj 
—ajjat.ajOi tto te»lto Mil oT tt* uatalt V, m^jp, ito totakto taataat 

—to* toraafe *l.tt.«MtW«-1k anft tana*. 10a. H«to- 
toi to«ii. am Ito -itak. *r laat. -r tonato J*» U UlakU? arwW Iftaa 
to* «* a-nato 36a, vJW tto fttofc itoto Wt»* mUmm 1* «ito.  & tMj • 

■taaltor aaator 39 to aoa-ea vjavn            -am • «a*jMMato tot* «a « 
«>M*tty M aprtaa; atoaaftt 37 ** mwmm toaula*  tor «a*ju, 
tiffNtoltt aena w aato •» vatof, ftw *•* OM-tolf Ulkail/flrt 
ttoaafla m * ttort «Ka*jda*(*l7 1.7-lart octal** «1 1      ttn aat lama. 

http-y/patentsl .ic.gcxa/fcgi4in/any2htzal 
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i i- u eoruwt wttlt «M war aaoj o< V* 
■at 1* «11«*M> *»rtUM4 «ft *»rv jft <W b«Mt — Xort» of Vic 
UMgHMUMUy A^lart ite Mte> -* <* si. lower 
plrta _W U MMtMH Or. U>M< Mirfb HIMM *M It mi 

P ■low «M a>t *7 lMdMHU nwiill vC U»m» Mn«tlT * » 

cor Haiti** IrflNtit* »f ut null— t» miaM. 
• -- tattliM 1* • taAM WMW, «tllMU« a 

*■* iterrto MMOi. MMM total WW. MT rvtin *» 
* pMx «f rUt« •«* BM yiiilfcl Mr tkl. yam 
n ritUif ccKMttoi M tM Waring >)»u», MA, U 
r AM Mr llslfcl** i^m* r-lU^ e» «*• daft *> 
H ariai &a •«*» ** tM rUj» MI am lonrt, «r «* 

lto> leal to* nprlM ■■tin WHM« Mnr »la«** 
«ui An ar     f «■»Mt 3* MMtot to tt* •« J 

•Una gait        Meai »l%.«»tn« MM hf 
■7 »!» to. —ptoaw*.  Per •wsato. 

M or ta» eml»M tl-«*rt »J a** to trmc** «*»•* »*• 

• «M fitoai & to* **•>• WT- ** mimma »«7 *» 

) httpy/patcnts 1. ic.gc.ca/fcgi-bin/jajy2html 9/18/00 
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HtW clMlr tc«»Pta.r «a ahe*., or mi at t 

Urn M«< «Ml»   Ha MMI Kf 

agaaVwMca.   tor mamflm, Ua llwiwwi ntU »f taa «0» —7 »• 
W a- aal«B aa*» at* W ml, flat, Mm* «■ Maa*i. n» pnnml 

•MVWHIi la • tMa» iliM MIM «lka ttpM ntt, m> *a Mm «ltate 

cftnaftaja art alaaaj ato—a— »Wkb«t rtoal-, MRW W» aliaaa, n> 
10   *a 1—I*— BOM, W»uia* Mvycr, Ua *U«ft MM alia)* MM «OM Hatter 

aatartate vmHlat MMMMtHT m*mmitml mvKlto*. Ua 1*11- 

*3kO i»M wia lam «t 775*1.  *«* «Db» » fw- u r»j*ir» • 
trtUaal ipaptaaatoa lorfW of V» >net» 1*        to WaU. <w aaxwa. 

. #Xtor vaakllafc taa —1—a WM fwwrf to Ww* a wr tlm% 1*1*1 dunctoila. 
Mt, M atom t* nam 3* ttanl* r.' 1* tba ottiia«Hiitt|ba\ w» 
0 n»n iili toa laa* aaft bflwtbt at i*M      .(mt la tfaa H»P» Alan 
«r U» Maa a*a*aa ta» jdaU nut of tka taatotui.  rturiMnVU, DM *W« 
or tfeU aarla* aaaiaMartatta par** la *wlW *t aorta CA'AJC. aataally, 
tM* earn la artarUW* V«»«WV «««« la Ua a?*-. Artaaa A aai 1 
nana art tnaaal «HU| ilad to. «U«a. at warn, -a* *» *acU4 atMPUaa to 

t tana, tka teWit) aanactlaa w luteal to 

bttpy/fcntcnb I .ic.gc.ca/fcgi-bin/any2htm) 
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. «r* MTjMtta to kto MM *m««—. ito kJO^mmi 
to »• aatetomtolly M**twi. 

MIMW, ««A to«te|* «1UM1 MUlii MM «f U$»*»* 
• 1MM 0 ~4 €*m\ J-00 IMM* to 1 

MtouMMlto e,«D poM. Mfn.4 MWMM -* »•<* 
(MMltoc) to «Mk ••13 i«*»« to* MM W*JM ii»H»-IH1ly ■* 

10 »— 
or Mtm, im «oM**Uf * I>1H riMM* •*      ' » *■ to«i*MM* 

to AkU to* cM*tort to*M wt la«ttallMl tottoMU- ft* tMClilM 
-i u utoMi **rucu- to* •nnwl toUW to**, Mdto mltto**!** 
(to itMH totol to tto «te •* • Mto IMM. «■ -a—.. tto»- 
foM, •» l.liilil - •>» la »UMto «li> MLU>1* lUt atoton 
tohtosto«Mk«tato. 

» tto (vMto ^ «»—*»• *1 * 1»- 
to Mil Mlto «to nti -Tj to»l to Lcwwxwi Uto tto Mil is ■MtUM* toon, 
Mtt.MDutttnto«ulr-ttl» Mitotoli.-tt.lMM 

at   I«L «M Mil tiMaa it ■•MiiM.  9to trlMO Mte Vt MM" totk Ito 
M»«I « 

j m^rf-MM toMr--al4M» to M^to^^ 
.MM » to WMto qril. M—to 3T toi* to* . KWitotol «1MM» 

toM.   Mto 1— to tttotottoM «tol| Ito MM* Mi * 
M, Mi ito toM to toptoJMMtonto. M 

Mtotow ItoM PM^WU «* tto crtllnl tonkltoc 0—* *t *to 
UMMt.    r       .     "1. mi.lllll toM U M**M ttoM* flM UMT to 
iqM to to to* M*-tto tto MW IM1M tofUMTOM. 

ito towftoj toMMytiM «r • mimi ■*«*4""* — ■» 
to* toM »M Ito tto pMMM •* wMllflMto- it tin to ittoiM « 

-a - 
■•i 
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